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U I  VC 	:34CCO 1:ind of 1:;:i2ojnf, 1:earlita! 

::torday, 	eith mE;teJials r2cuirinL; the deftnes:2 and Luaor o your touch 
that ic rarely i.dna, I was wishinz; you could u hero to edit it, all(: today your delayed 

of the 26th, a week in comin. .6ut then yeoterday I dot  no nail, today a flood. 
: feel I.ore confident knoin my feulinu about your fe:.:lins when you wrote the 

piece were ri,,,;ht. It may make it possiblo for LG to be :aor, hel,)ful in th future. 
AL:lit now 2 an so overloaded with so ouchmore than I can think of doin;;, all thiacs 

that must be done, I think all I'll be able to do is return the piece with marjind or 
word L.arkings instead of the paperclips. I'll try to dot that done by junday's nicht nail 
se you can dot it prouptly. If yak have any -) oblems this way, return thc ou.ce and I'll 
.find tina to e:gand. 

Castro/China: if I recall what was in question, it is principle. I do not tithik that 
eit-hor tai:la or ::astro1 3 Cuba would push dope in the U. Li. Ail info from J.sia, for 
enaiaple, is t:La only we and our friends are pressini; it upon our trap s. 	il.Ldeod! 

Jtriso: you me:.ely confirm ny original  caution. 3trange cat, if a eat. 
12uner: as one of hi:: victims, let me press fatherly advice on ;,:ou. .-lay it too 

strni;ht. he is a former uusl aL:ent. Call him no more. This way you are honest, detached, 
can't have accusations made later, etc. 

I've done a piece for that eminont journal of arcane letters, the :,.ational En:iuirer, 
on the attempt on Wallace, whic pays peanuts, but when you ark. hunry, po.muto z.l..rJ fine 
protein. I did another piece on dim prospect, from a stran6e threat agminst -cGovern end 
faddy, begindih: with a challenLc to me. Tney de ..lined as too complicated for tidir x%.aders, 
probably true. :cad 	Jorkil ..; on what I tiliaL ».'11 call she double iJouble-Cross in 
oublecrosstown, the :newest Gervais switch in which he accuses the 	t of ooroin 
him to frmme darrison add entrap th, real badiec, 	 to hoar 	 i 

ey'li tuku 	Lojlo piece, and I'm doind a long one with other things in mind: part of 
a later bo(k;hetorical r.crd; slight chance ma,,,;asine interest. thisis only partial 
answer to your question, %bat are you workinij on?" it is sally ties isoru 

nest, 
to 	

m in 	t:a.oes, Lot up curly 	.Lust,  
to 	 -mil. - 	 oat -y Lid 
and 	 22:cea.d. 	o 	1., try to rec,21,. 	hdd 	..ind 

hut. 	 -,;(;) 
0 if as a co n, I a.,:„:rcsa 	 "wares", t Lid it could uio ,. a bit mor_ 

y 	 th 	story io too briGZ, 	ihadequate. 2lat 
wa; 	 ;iv;. . colon doocriftions, pLices, 
Jet:Ifl. 7 hiC:17. 	c but 	 L71.1i1Chy laC , uojo. ILO 
ye: 'Veonde. did; .doubts I c;:pres,;ed 	 car .,:u1 do l.; to 
say 	 J-3 on :c.)_).r own authority. 	china, Castro 
VS eon: :.'d n, ot ,deo)lo. 	time i. not "the 1;,:i0s" as you rose. di. c:hano: in po-icy 
toutir ,. -;;ID 	 of 	 sirs

to-: over, an 	 jorry 	so :,orc td:_e: usually ruJhu. rurshing 

	

Lan... :•arrisoo. 	the duos, has com:os..,..i it an. 	into a W.,-ion; piece 
not , old isoionuC.. Thoso illcoon.ctun;s don't even icnol what L.; hdp cuing or the dlz.JLatis Person 
ae arid I'm actu.2:.:7-  teadLin.: them shat is yoin on down there, from analysis, phon_ coins 
an., 	 nehey jiti cuss. "Joird tan. L4robzz'ol,:, but 

hest, 
story if .-.1yon. .sal 	 an ooal it u,‘2 tile touch 	 i_do can oar co! 
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Mexico lO,DF 
May 26, 1972 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for taking the time to criticize my ms. 
Your feelings about it are so right. It was 
almost with annoyance that I tossed it off so 
lightly. Suddenly, it became necessary t- hand 
it in and I did a one shot writing knowing it 
would of course have to be rewritten. I couldn't 
afford to keep RD waiting any longer. Seems 
there was a misunderstanding as to the date of 
submission, what with their moving, and other 
changes. I haven't heard from them yet, but 
I can see where I can tighten it up and keep 
it going at a fast pace at the same time. However, 
I don't want to go into too much detail as it is 
just a mag article. 
That info re Castro re China, etc., took place 
in the fifties - so why are the dates not matchable? 
Striso's angry with me because I wouldn't accept 
his word, "proven" by letters from Ramparts that 
he was the one who gave them the first inkling 
of the case. Actually, the letters prove nothing 
but that he offered info which they requested he 
substantiate. I did tell him I would be glad to 
testify to the fact I got a copy of his ms. from 
them. 
What's a resdnrch author? Good question. I suppose 
someone like you - which of course is too flattering 
for Turner, so when rewrite will just identify him 
by his books, or freelance articles, or in particular 
the one who allegedly investigated the Garrison case 
and wrote the Ramparts stories on it. That should 
fix him, good! 
What are you working on? Is it going to be a book, 
or what? What do you think of the latest shooting? 
Plot? Interesting in edition of Time re the shooting, 
they write so casually is this just another case of 
a disturbed person killing a political figure as in 
the case of John F. Kennedy, etc.: Still whitewashing. 

would appreciate the markings made in ms. as will 
rewr e soon. 
Best t, you and Lil, 

Presidente 
CARLOS VISERAS 

Agenda EFE (Espafia) 

Vice.Presidente 
EDUARDO SARATOV 

Agenda TASS (URSS) 

Secretario 
FERNANDO MAS 
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Tesorero 
CARLOS FERREIRA 
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Jefe del Club 
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 uw tow 	7.0 Ca t011 Up on ...ail an:: oaeb 
fruLt 	 lin„ 15 hours on 

L3 oonvrt. :ros tape to affidavits. 	soul r• -:.1; 
aaao, I :2ot oaowsd ,1h-r with such alttors as ;•:,,ottina on 2: 
tryina 	repo -..--; what I'd produced to tk•.- 2 la...yers, a.e.o.L1ia 
lasoion for a pot—boiler that wili not pay such but carrion 
rcturn for 	 pit;co io not used. Jo, 

1.6.1 r ty 

	

	IZs ot thsii to Is. ost of.ni.co  
too aw:Lo to ao to sloop, I "'Ca:, 

-o.:3 Ui 	 is. 

ty_;: 
was 

funcrals, 	t,.,.:•11 a 
Chic 	if 

ou.t 
Cl. • 	 1_ s. 

it, a also fe,.1 it nsois a bit of sorb. --inor inal._ ca.....;us. 
nay • al-ray 51.121o■1 t 	1.1:n1 	 :Li 

a la tAor 	 :"),Ii..1S; 03 	di.fal 	. 1. 

(.2,t,ostions tO if attontion 	,:LL: reads copy 	 )11•.: 
clip la the 	at that point. 	 as. us 1 rtnid 
now gooci a title it is for s oa piece, especially for tno 	fo... 
you o'L lucky cnouah, i. t1. 	st is fine, as it -,-irobably io for a bo k. . s as so Lirot, 
short titles. ?hey are oasy to r usher ans to talk about, blob is -part -sf •• way 
boobs at----,ract 	 g-t- t sold. 

+10, 	Oajl. always 	these thiags us. .012- sa .2  
ou 	Oz-2.21E; colorlia 	;hien 	ssycs for kids, 	 t 	, 

t...eVOlOpi.:(- 	 "f1113 OUii.lif cu 	sow -you wor. r.;(.)• 	;'); ; 	 , 
you Ougun the oreezy inn tho. ,,-; you are, but I tian.r.: you t-ssit.leu -towani 

1; 00 OUrs 3s. or its 2rosoests a. you i;ot toward ta7-  
11.,..1-Tartl. Coil.;Gruction. 	aabigiatioo, 	Loki is 

realise 	a:: writin,,; fros 	 aoout, four nocca.: -.; 
coal: 	 Woi 	not, for 

.:„1, say you otartes it. .1.11..a3 a wn.uro 
-11 ,52Lk 	 .ys whon OLIO cowl L 	,ilti•-ra:2,CLL, t at.1: 	L.,  t.;„ 

	

jo OL..nahin s 	 . 

taki 	tha sin; to o_ns tiles: general co:...:uts 	 -s 
tmlaai, alout 	ions of tans work as will as 	 • 	• 
pot..ntL.1 	liavo always found in it. Jo, a fe.-4- 	conwsits. Jarly 	:: 
yoa aeoal„., 	also a dioassuciatioil b‘:tut,en .e,:arl in 
(really all those you quote exceat Voltioques), for too such issIlf—colitras.ietory ca 
inheroutly incnyable. :waders an* eaitors say aot ta ideLI that ysu to;: srics to shat 
you quote, as you do not. 	is not ,sitirely clarifies wncn you say tnas yha 	with. 
his; becau,., 	',;asn't co:.:aas clean. dere a nato tile foclia; C 5.5 535: 
use 	 rooeuo, kc..),•aipluyel and fuzzied. it to:: hluch. 

(.; 	,-;a0 no' .d to Jolve. ialen yo s .-:tot onto this, ith cub; cr' sass 

	

It;; contont kis thi: tn..; stria° part)). 	it; is .sons 
o.' 	tin - it sinpl,y wasn't a orobability, if a possibility. I ":..aLo. 	'550 

hint coLialoal situation. .1:11e :vonto were years 1:ito to fit that unlk. 	 •• 
,urficially son: ore■ -.isle, 	 io pu:snuisive 	re, 	6, S 

C0111.,t.1 isis SO, i feel tas 1:3 no sin aaequate oh.pIallation. 	, 

nar.3.(Lo12';7; 	nok: 102 OIly 0iszUSiOL Com of 	,:a.terica• 

	

Of 1i 6Y30..1 ba1: 	 • sr 
urn— for can cxi, c...asolured Its.iinii foraLdn ,office. filos pas.sk., tirros.„-h 
aatis intc-s,:stLf; -shis; you 1.3;toand, i'11. tell 	 . 
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to 121.. uorouriocz.iso;ary for what .,:jrou say. i;o.re 1,,t 	not two  
u1501r._;,  ;Ali: it in illcoli.u."1.3r,unt; to pootu1att., r:volige in thu boatia;of;4,,id.a1„ 

rat. 	::-oulilu, ;to 	 23:i1lo, Li any :ay. 

2...cal an .iafael .i.,Loni.d.(anj. flii ehcii you 	 on 	 can. ,,ine 
31' volinn:,-• 	 Lalotlic2 

:1112;3  i.1; co-:".;rai:.ozi...(;11. to th- early itt.(On.... of t,,,; 

out 	 '2.11e fara.ly iirc,crieles? Cr tho 

kow se., no.2f_s 	 - 	 ,aucuure.L;scl you to 6.0 th ouok: cu:..-;.1.,on-.Cietiop. 

.you tkin, out before I otartuj 1.notlior 	 wL.z; 
"ooLiti.n.L.; 	 roaria to 	12or.; ew :iark iii 	vein effort to contract 

way We 	 or: 

..,;tory 	zia a novel. 	131.11.111,... 	U.ro,,.:14-..:1;02.7 note 

32 n cO.O.froil 	off 

•-•-;e:i)oto. 	 oolion 	 fC3Ii.u.3  t.n1l .:11c2o 

nolvo.n. 	 3.3 31 

. -±;.I.C1 	 fo2 any iou.. 	 3.:i. 

no. 	 non-action. 

'.2hozo 	 th.i.ai;:o I roc:J.:ill tho.t ket.A1 	 the re.Corene:: to ,2u.i.n0r 

an a rencaren autlioa?. .,:hat th.. ".iv..:11 	 -,nd. any :31.4.;L;012.ti()11 to.n that Lay, iuccupotent 
crook oui. . oany 	 chucklc. 	 which in. not criticitri. 	 Liza 

think you .;.not.t.)..:. refor to 	an a for--.er 	 no was. 

nay:; 'a wan a crook. 1'02 tn,-; 	 not'siiv 

i.x; 

' 	 -.5 	TO 

:YOU 	7*..) 	 that; 1.01' 1.11t; 	 or You 

• :II 	 ail.,  03 	 rx.f2tieUlar: 	210 -1; 	 ia. 
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hut. I toll you tiiiu. Li e.anc you .Ciaa yourz;o1f in arual fi,,ht with 

it. lot 	 fo, 	4,Lay 

:1;21 . 	 -- LOW. bc..n 	 to u_ 	k.. f 	con z,,,,a; 	 ku .a 

tncre in us she; 	 tiliAt I 	 30 ito 310 	 kot evon 

	

I1aik,1:11.3 031 	1)0,C;a1.10,.., 	 ■ ;01'2:4 
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wish we had a fraction of what we've boon beaten out of. ith Dell alone, and not counting 
their i llia ce1 backing out on a '35,000 deal, of 1,.hich i got only 4,000, it must be 
between o30 and 40,000. It han bean in the 11.nds of a lawyer for years. "e has done 
nothing. ,,hy do you tnink I wan interested in (silent)Levine? and here i had an agent, 
a :rood one, yet he has not as of this day given mu a copy of 	first semi-annual 
royalty statement on my nocond book. Infect, I think I have gotten but a single one of 
thn perhaps 10 they should have provided. All he din was pick up ny chips. So, even 
with a peed agent, anticipate problems. There is a limit to how much they'll fi5ht any 
publisher to whon they expect to return. Their income comes from repeats, not the coin:in:Am 
on any one book or from any one author. 

With such publications as Tr 	
n

ue I woula imagine 'ion's connections are good and lengh. 
stnandn-n If you got an a.vance from a and they reject, then selling to True night be a 
profitable deal. mowever, if you have not yet .:trade: a deal with Toni, why not keep your 
ontionn open and first see what happens at the Digest, meanwhile pmndering the future. 

If my friend Pave, with the movie connections, does cone up Land. he is much_ too busy 
to try to talk to him in 4anhingtOn, Ahern he has had to open a second office merely to 
find time to hide from his known one), I'll give him this piece to read. Heanwhilt, whether 
for me, Toni or others, I think you should have a few precis on paper. And for them I hope 
you can become the breezy Pearl I found after you had unwound a bit. Swing yourself into 
tun proper, 11g:ht.-hearted mood where your are so delightfully articulate and entertaining 
and let it go! This is one of the reasons I was hoping wn could tape precis when I 
thought there might be a bit more enterprize in British circles, Alien turn oat to be no 

stuf: than OUrse Gordon wouls know and would be honest. "c is. great. and he works: 
nut you soar ..ith reaponsive audience, and that in what I'd hop,:n to capture on tape. 

It woula surer-so He if the .th is on tn._ verge of collapse, but with nun noirn; and 
LIVF, in trouble, perhps it is coming to then, too. I haven't kept up with nagazine 
economics, which didn t make seas to me when the Post went-Under. I'm. no tiavin (phon). 

Do not take this as discouragement. I am saying no more than that I feel you didn't 
do with this what you could, not that it is not good. I do not think I exannerate your 
capabilities, al.in 1 do think this doesn't reflect them. 

Sorry for the typosa I inflict, but no time to read. 'rood lack! 

Beat regards, 

Jerry-this carbon is for your infornation, in case Pearl sent you a carbon of her piece. 
Hy feeling is that she was too overwhelmed by personal problems at the time she did it, 
or by the unfulfilled nesire to come up with a soluti2n, which depresses her spirit. 
',Allen she lets go, she is a remarkable blithe spirit. his piece is not that. It may be 
a combination of these or other problems of which I have no knonlonge. She has serious 
ones just being a mother. But this is not the gal who travels on a Hexican bus with her 
daughter singing from Fiddler On The Roof. Too bad. She rally is great when she unwinds. 
Maybe I expected too much. I also feel that she may have been too influenced by undependable 
people, perhaps confused. I do not share her estimate of Striso, fon example. 



Alpes 966 
Mexico 10,DF 
May 16, 1972 

Bear Haroldl 

Senin6 you the ins. I'm handing into Reader's Digest 
today. As you can see, I took off and figured to 
hell with their style. Whether they use it or not 
somehow isn't that important to me - as I think they're 
going down - they've never been up literarily speaking - 

nevertheless, rechecked and they said I could definitely 
try to sell it elsewhere . 

There is a woman in NY, Toni Strassman, an agent who 
could possibly sell it - but I don't want to spoil anything 
you might be able to do with it w  i. e. would a sale 
in England preclude one in U. S. - await your advice. 


